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A subtle environmental hazard is given by trace elements, which are considered a major hazard,

as they accumulate in the ecosystems and endanger their health. As a matter of fact, while they

can rarely cause direct death if not in extreme cases of pollution, they often imply a reduction in

fitness and/or a “silent death” which is hardly detectable (Nriagu, 1998).

Evaluating the health of an ecosystem can be assessed through measuring the concentration of

trace elements within the bodies of so-called bio-indicators organisms and establishing adequate

monitoring programs (Albayrak et Mor, 2011). In order to detect pollution in a wider area, it

could be useful to use bio-indicators that reflect a larger spatial scale. Non-migratory birds use

different sources of food and water within their home range, thus the levels of trace elements in

their bodies and in their feathers can reflect the level of toxic elements in their territory and give

insight about possible bioaccumulation and/or biomagnification phenomena. In detail, the use

of feathers, which are collected from birds captured through mist nets, simplifies the research

(e.g. Dauwe et al., 2002) (Fig 3 A and B).

In this research, we analyzed concentrations of 6 trace elements (Al, V, Cu, Zn, Cd and Pb)

along a simplified food chain with the Italian Sparrow (Passer italiae, Fig. 1) as the final

consumer inside an agricultural area, with industries nearby, next to an artificial lake in Southern

Italy (Lago di Conza, Campania, Fig. 2). Previous researches gave evidence that sparrows are

potential good biomonitors for trace elements pollution (e.g. Millaku et al., 2014; Bichet et al.

2013). Thus, the aim was to assess if a) the Italian Sparrow could be used as biomonitor for

trace elements pollution and b) give a first evaluation of environmental health in this area.

In detail, we measured the concentration in the water, the phytoavailability of these elements in

the soils (Meers et al., 2007), the concentration in both roots and fruits of plants which fall

within the trophic spectrum of the sparrow, the concentration of animals which are commonly

eaten by sparrows during the breeding season (i.e. earthworms, ants, spiders) and, finally, within

the feathers of juveniles, birds which are moulting from juveniles to adult and adult sparrows.

Birds were captured in the month of July 2014 with the use of mist-nets close to the WWF Oasis

of Lago di Conza. The animals were sexed (when possible) and aged, while biometric

measurements were taken (Fig. 3A). After ringing the birds, two feathers from the wing of each

specimen were taken and stored (Fig. 3B). Then, the animals were set free. All the other

environmental samples (i.e. water, soil, plants, insects) were taken into three different spots

around the lake, including the area of the WWF Oasis.

The analyses were performed by oxidative digestion (Fig. 3C) with a trace elements-free

mixture of 2:1 nitric acid (69%) and hydrogen peroxide (30%). All analytical readings of the

elements concentration was subsequently done through ICP-MS (Adout et al., 2007).

Al and V both exhibit the same pattern (Fig. 4 A and B). Their concentration in Water and Soil

is negligible, whereas there is a very strong concentration into Plant Roots. Yet, the very large

standard error in both cases is given by a single species of plant (Erigeron sp.) which, if

excluded, would bring the levels of Al and V comparable within the food chain. Moreover, there

is no evidence that the concentration of Al and V are higher than other studies. Thus, there is no

noticeable pollution or bioaccumulation of these two trace elements

Even if in Water and Soil the concentration of Cu is negligible, this element shows a trend for

biomagnification through the food chain and also a pattern of bioaccumulation between the

different age classes of Italian Sparrow (Fig. 4C). From Plant Fruits to Adult Birds there is a

constant and sometimes significant increase of this element.

Zn concentration, once again, is very low into Water and Soil and it is stable among Plants and

Insects (Fig 4D). Remarkably, its concentration into Birds is much higher, and a sharp tendency

to bioaccumulation can be seen here, with Adult Birds showing a concentration of Zn

significantly higher than Juveniles.

The levels of Cd are very low into Water and Soil (Fig. 4E) There is a trend for

biomagnification from Plant Fruits to Juvenile Birds, but the levels of Cd drop into Moulting

Birds, only to increase to the highest levels into Adult Birds. This suggests that Cd accumulates

in the body of the Juveniles through their feeding by the Adults, but some excretion is done

during the Juvenile to Adult moult, only to regain the accumulation afterwards.

Pb exhibits a pattern similar to Cu, although the concentration between Insects and Plant Fruits

is lower (Fig. 4F). Once again, a tendency to bioaccumulation can be seen from Juvenile Birds

to Adults, although the differences are not significant.

Even if these data are to be considered preliminary, they give first interesting and significant

information. First, there is no evidence of a hazardous or severe trace elements pollution in the

area of Lago di Conza, although not all trace elements have been take into account. Second,

Italian Sparrows appear to be very good candidates to monitor trace-element bioaccumulation

and, in particular, the use of age classes appears to be a novel and promising approach.

This research will be expanded including additional species (i.e. Great Tit Parus major and

Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla) and additional trace elements in order to assess which of this

species can be considered the best biomonitor for trace elements pollution.

Fig. 1: A male (left) and a

juvenile (right) of Italian

Sparrow (Passer italiae).

Fig. 2: The area of research, the

WWF Oasis Lago di Conza in

Campania, Southern Italy.

The white spot marks where

both birds and environmental

samples were collected, while

the green spots represent areas

where only environmental

samples were taken.

Fig. 3: A) An Italian

Sparrow is sexed,

aged, measured,

ringed and then two

feathers are collected.

B) The collected

feathers are stored. C)

The analytical

procedure in the lab to

digest the materials

prior to ICP-MS

reading.

Fig. 4 A to F: Trace elements concentrations in the different environmental samples. Bird ages are presented into shades of violet. The

bars represent mean + SE. Shared letters indicate those groups which do not have statistically significant differences (ANOVA with

Tukey post-hoc test)..
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